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LDNIO 22.5W 10000mAh Powerbank
Get the ability to conveniently power your devices wherever you go.  The LDNIO PQ11 powerbank features a 10,000mAh capacity and
allows you to connect several devices at once. It offers 3 ports (2x USB-A, 1x-USB-C) and supports wireless charging (up to 15W). It also
supports standards such as PD and QC3.0. So you can charge your devices in no time!
 
Hassle-free charging
Enjoy fast  charging of  your  devices.  The PQ11 powerbank is  equipped with 3 ports  -  USB-C provides up to 18W output,  USB-A1 up to
20W, and USB-A2 up to 22.5W. No longer do you have to wait  too long for  your smartphone or  tablet  to be ready for  use again!  The
product  also  allows  inductive  charging  with  up  to  15W /  10W /  7.5W /  5W.  In  doing  so,  it  supports  such  standards  as  PD  and  QC3.0.
What's more, with an input power of up to 18W (on the USB-C port), charging the powerbank won't take long.
 
10,000mAh capacity
Forget  about  having  to  charge  the  powerbank  after  every  use.  The  PQ11  features  a  capacity  of  10,000mAh,  so  you  can  use  it  even
several  times  before  you  need  to  plug  it  in  again.  For  example,  with  its  help  you  can  easily  charge  an  iPhone  13  about  2.1  times,  a
Xiaomi Mi 11 Pro about 1.2 times, and a Vivo iQOO 7 about 1.5 times.
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For the sake of safety
A  built-in  smart  chip  is  responsible  for  the  reliable  performance  of  the  powerbank.  The  product  is  also  equipped  with  a  powerful
lithium-ion battery and an advanced safety system that protects it from overload, overcurrent, overvoltage, overheating, overcharging
and short circuit, among other things. What's more, the housing of the PQ11 model is made of durable, flame-retardant PC plastic.
 
Tailored to your needs
The powerbank is designed to provide you with maximum comfort. It is surprisingly lightweight and handy - you can easily fit it in your
bag or backpack. Take it on your next trip and be sure that your devices won't refuse to serve you at the least opportune moment! The
product also has a built-in LED display, which will allow you to conveniently check its charge level. No more wondering when it will  be
necessary to plug it in!
 
Brand
LDNIO
Model
PQ11
Color
White
Capacity
10,000mAh
USB-C input
5V / 3A, 9V / 2A, 12V / 1.5A
USB-C output
5V / 3A, 9V / 2.22A, 12V / 1.67A (20W)
USB-A1 output
5V / 3A, 9V / 2A, 12V / 1.5A (18W)
USB-A2 output
4.5V / 5A, 5V / 4.5A, 9V / 2A, 12V / 1.5A (22.5W)
Output power during inductive charging
15W max.
Total output power
22.5W

Price:

Before: € 23.9973

Now: € 24.00

Smartphone accessories, Mobile Phone Accessories, Power Banks, 20000 mAh, &lt;
20000 mAh
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